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Southward migration of the Southern Hemisphere
westerly winds corresponds with warming climate
over centennial timescales
Bianca B. Perren 1✉, Dominic A. Hodgson1,2, Stephen J. Roberts1, Louise Sime 1, Wim Van Nieuwenhuyze3,

Elie Verleyen 3 & Wim Vyverman 3

Recent changes in the strength and location of the Southern Hemisphere westerly winds

(SHW) have been linked to continental droughts and wildfires, changes in the Southern

Ocean carbon sink, sea ice extent, ocean circulation, and ice shelf stability. Despite their

critical role, our ability to predict their impacts under future climates is limited by a lack of

data on SHW behaviour over centennial timescales. Here, we present a 700-year record of

changes in SHW intensity from sub-Antarctic Marion Island using diatom and geochemical

proxies and compare it with paleoclimate records and recent instrumental data. During cool

periods, such as the Little Ice Age (c. 1400–1870 CE), the winds weakened and shifted

towards the equator, and during warm periods they intensified and migrated poleward. These

results imply that changes in the latitudinal temperature gradient drive century-scale SHW

migrations, and that intensification of impacts can be anticipated in the coming century.
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Recent intensification and southward migration of the
Southern Hemisphere westerly winds (SHW) have been
implicated in a number of important physical changes in

the southern high latitudes. These include: (1) changes to the
Southern Ocean CO2 sink through alterations in ocean mixing1–3;
(2) the loss of ice shelves fringing the West Antarctic Ice Sheet
and Antarctic Peninsula ice sheets through enhanced basal
melting4–8; (3) changes to Antarctic sea ice extent9; (4) enhanced
Agulhas leakage10, and (5) warming along the Antarctic Penin-
sula11–13. Many of these changes have far-reaching implications
for global climate, ocean circulation, and sea level rise.

Regionally, changes in the position and intensity of the core
belt of the SHW (also identified by the Southern Annular Mode,
SAM index14), have influenced precipitation patterns in southern
continental landmasses15,16. Notably, the recent (post-1950 CE)
southward (poleward) intensification of the SHW has shifted the
main moisture-carrying storm tracks away from continental
regions17. This has resulted in reduced precipitation in New
Zealand18,19 and droughts and wildfires in southwestern Aus-
tralia20, western South Africa21, and southern South America22,23,
with their associated ecological and economic impacts24.

Despite the importance of the SHW, our current under-
standing of how they influence Southern Hemisphere climate on
longer timescales is limited by the spatial and temporal patchiness
of reconstructions in their core latitudes, coupled with few
modelled simulations of their observed behaviour25–27. This is
important because we are experiencing a continued net poleward
migration and intensification of the SHW primarily as a result of
loss of stratospheric ozone since the 1960s28. While ozone
recovery in the coming decades is expected to reverse these long
term trends, especially in the austral spring-summer months, the
increase in greenhouse gas-based climate warming may coun-
teract this process, driving renewed poleward year-round inten-
sification of the SHW29–31. However, the baseline natural
variability of the SHW, without the added influence of ozone
depletion, is not well-understood over longer timescales28.
Paleoclimatic records of westerly wind behaviour can therefore
help establish a framework for past SHW modalities, bridge the
model-data gap, and better constrain the range of future climate
change projections.

Although their distribution is increasing, past reconstructions
of the SHW have been largely concentrated within Patagonia32–34

and to a lesser extent from the north of the core belt of the
westerly winds on the continental landmasses35–37. Historically,
reconstructions have typically relied on indirect proxies for
assessing changing wind strength (e.g., changes in precipitation
inferred from sub-fossil pollen assemblages, and sediment geo-
chemistry, etc.). While several recent studies have sought to
address these limitations38, there still remain few records of SHW
variability from directly within their core belt. Here, we present a
700-year record of SHW from the sediments of a small lake on
the west coast of sub-Antarctic Marion Island (46°S, Fig. 1,
Supplementary Fig. 1), that lies on the northern margin of the
SHW belt (Supplementary Fig. 2). Our reconstruction is based on
tracking sea salt and minerogenic inputs using a combination of a
diatom-based conductivity proxy and micro-X-ray fluorescence
(XRF) measurements (see “Methods” section). We document
coherent shifts in SHW intensity, which when compared with
other regional records, we attribute to latitudinal shifts in the
SHW linked to globally colder and warmer periods over the last
700 years.

Results
The sediment record recovered from Marion Island dates to
~1300 CE based on a model incorporating 210Pb, 137Cs and 14C

analyses (see “Methods” section and Supplementary Methods,
Supplementary Figs. 8, 9).

Changes in sea salt aerosol deposition were tracked by shifts in
sub-fossil diatom species assemblages in the sediments. These
respond to changes in lake water conductivity resulting from past
sea salt aerosol delivery39. A weighted averaging statistical model
to reconstruct past conductivity was based on measuring the
present relationship between modern diatom species assemblages
and lake water conductivity in 64 lakes on the island40 (see Sup-
plementary Methods). These changes are also tracked by a
Principle Components Analysis (PCA) of the downcore samples.
The second axis, which explains 14% of the variance, closely
follows that of the diatom-inferred conductivity (Fig. 2).

Diatom species in the core shift from moss- and soil-associated
taxa with higher salinity tolerance (e.g., Diadesmis spp.) at the
beginning of the record, to taxa indicative of fresher water lakes
and pools (e.g., Aulacoseira principissa and Psammothidium
confusum) circa 1450 CE. Around 1920 CE, these taxa then give
way to lake/pool diatoms that are associated with higher salinity
conditions (e.g., Planothidium quadripunctatum and Karayevia
oblongellum) (for discussion of diatom changes see Supplemen-
tary Note 2, Supplementary Fig. 10).

Three significant sea salt aerosol zones (I, II, III) are seen in the
diatom-inferred conductivity: (III) a period of high DI con-
ductivity between 1300 and 1450 CE, followed by (II) a low-
conductivity interval from 1450–1920 CE and (I) after 1920 CE, a
higher DI-conductivity period, reaching a maximum in the last
century (c. 1950 CE) (Fig. 2).

To test this reconstruction, we also measured changes in
minerogenic deposition using µ-XRF. This method measures a
combination of typically “sea-salt” derived aerosols (e.g., Cl,
Br41), wind-blown (dust) as well as “crustal” minerogenic ele-
ments (e.g. Ti, Al, K, Sr, Fe, Mn41) together. We also measured Fe
and other magnetic minerals using magnetic susceptibility. This
“minerogenic signal” is captured by the PCA axis 1 (PC1; Fig. 2)
which is dominated on the positive side by elements Fe, Ca, Ti, Sr,
K, Mn. The negative side of the axis captures the more organic
fraction, which is also tracked by the C, N, and δ13C measure-
ments (for more information on geochemical changes see Sup-
plementary Note 3, Supplementary Figs. 12, 13).

The minerogenic measurements (µ-XRF PC1) follow broadly
similar trends to diatom-inferred conductivity (Fig. 2), with the
highest values in the earliest part of the record and lower values
between 1500 and 1800 CE. Two large amplitude changes
between 1500 and 1650 CE in the µ-XRF PC1 plot (37% of the
variance) relate to two large visible basic tephra deposits, whose
timing is stratigraphically consistent with other tephras on the
island (unpublished data).

Our reconstruction of the SHW is also validated through
comparison with the instrumental records of climate changes,
such as local temperature, pressure, precipitation, the SHW jet
latitude and the SAM index in recent decades (Fig. 3).

Combined, these sedimentary records of sea salt and minero-
genic inputs document major changes in the strength of the SHW
at Marion Island over the last 700 years. Of these large scale
variations, three major features are apparent: (1) higher aerosol
deposition and hence intensified SHW prior to 1450 CE and from
1920 CE to the present day, (2) lower aerosol deposition and
hence reduced SHW between 1450 and 1920 CE, and (3) the
highest inferred SHW (of the last 700-years) occurring within the
last century (until 1950 CE).

Discussion
Differentiating a SHW signal from local factors. In order to
confidently reconstruct SHW from lake sediments using both
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biological and geochemical techniques, it is necessary to disen-
tangle the climate signal from local ecological and edaphic factors.
In many lake systems, the relationship between precipitation and
evaporation is the main driver of lakewater conductivity. How-
ever, on Marion Island, SHW are responsible for the delivery of

saltspray to its western flanks and also the low-pressure systems
which bring precipitation to the island. We can use the species
assemblages to differentiate between lake level (habitat) and
conductivity42 (see Supplementary Note 2; Supplementary
Fig. 11), and can reliably differentiate between deep water,

Fig. 1 Map showing location of Marion Island and study site. a Map showing location of Marion Island and the core belt of the Southern Hemisphere
westerly winds. Arrows mark the direction of surface winds (see also Supplementary Fig. 3). Shaded annual sea surface-level (10m) mean wind speeds are
based on NOAA blended high resolution (0.25 degree grid) vector data downloaded from (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/marineocean-data/
blended-global/blended-sea-winds), b the location of the lake coring site at La Grange Kop on Marion Island (satellite imagery courtesy of NASA Visible
Earth, https://visibleearth.nasa.gov/). Numbered sites indicate places referred to in the text: (I) Verlorenvlei, in the winter rainfall zone (WRZ) of South
Africa50, (II) Îles Kerguelen, (III) West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS68).
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Fig. 2 Stratigraphic diagram of diatoms from Marion Island. Stratigraphic diagram of the relative frequency (%) of the 6 most abundant diatom taxa, the
principal components analysis first and second axes (PC1 and PC2), and the diatom-inferred conductivity (log mS cm−1) and μ-XRF-scanning PC1 results
from Marion Island. Biostratigraphic zone III (1300–1450 CE) is marked by the presence of soil- and moss-associated diatoms with a high salinity tolerance,
a high PC2, DI-conductivity, and more minerogenic material. Zone II (1450–1920 CE) is defined by a shift to diatoms indicative of higher water levels and
lower conductivity as well as lower PC2 and minerogenic material. Zone I (1920 CE-present) shows a shift towards species with higher salinity tolerances,
higher PC2 and diatom-inferred conductivity. (Note that scanning-based geochemical data is only available below 10 cm).
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freshwater periods (e.g., 1450–1920 CE) and deep water, more
saline periods (1920 CE to the present), thereby mitigating any
conflation of water balance-driven changes in conductivity and
those that are SHW wind-derived. Since the 1950s, we can also
see a clear decrease in precipitation and conductivity on Marion
Island, suggesting that P–E does not play a key role in con-
ductivity at this site (Fig. 3). Additionally, the lake has a small
catchment and is located on the windward side of the island, to
reduce edaphic minerogenic factors that could overwhelm the
climate signal.

Links between SHW and temperature. The Marion Island SHW
reconstruction shows a long-term correspondence between SHW
and temperature within the limitations of the record’s temporal
resolution. The period of lowest inferred-wind strength on
Marion Island between 1450 and 1920 CE is similar to the timing
of regional declines in temperature associated with the Little Ice
Age (LIA; c. 1400–1870 CE; Fig. 4). Globally, reconstructions
place LIA temperatures ~0.5 °C cooler than the 1940–1990s43,44,
but regionally, these temperature changes were more pronounced
with 0.75 °C change in Southern Hemisphere reconstructions45

and up to 2 °C in the AUS2K reconstruction for Australasia over
that same time period46. While the expression of a Southern
Hemisphere Little Ice Age is spatially variable47, the majority of
Southern Hemisphere extreme cold events occur between c. 1500
and 1700 CE45. Conversely, at Marion Island, periods of higher
inferred wind strength before 1450 CE and from 1920 CE
onwards coincide with records of both global and regional
warming (Fig. 4).

Links between SHW, temperature, and rainfall. Links between
SHW, temperature and rainfall are well established in recent
regional meterological23,48,49 and paleoclimate records32,33,50–52.
While not universal (e.g. in NZ fjords36,37) or sustained (e.g.,
Patagonian glacier fluctuations53), cool periods, such as the LIA,
have been associated with increased rainfall. For example, in
Patagonia, many records show cooler and wetter conditions
beginning around c. 1450–1500 CE, associated with increased
effective precipitation recorded in lakes33,54–56 and glacier
advances53,57. Colder and wetter conditions are also seen in New
Zealand and Australia during the LIA58–60. Nearer to Marion
Island, southwestern South African records also document an
increase in rainfall during this time (c. 1350–1900 CE35,50).

Fig. 3 Comparison of instrumental, satellite, and core data from Marion
Is. Comparison of instrumental and satellite and modelling data since the
1950s, documenting the effects of a southward intensifying SHW on the
island. This is shown by a rise in the Marion Island atmospheric pressure
(SLP) and temperature91 along with the Marshall SAM index14, while the
mean latitude of the summer (DJF) SH Jet declines64 along with the annual
precipitation91 and the inferred wind strength record (as DI-conductivity)
from Marion Island. Plotted lines are linear regressions.

Fig. 4 Comparison of results from Marion Island with regional
paleoclimate records. Comparison of Marion Island DI-conductivity results
with the Australasian 2K temperature reconstruction46, lake water level
(salinity: % brackish diatoms) from Verlorenvlei in the WRZ, South
Africa50, the WAIS ice core coarse particle size68 (with a 20 pt running
mean in red) and the SAM reconstruction92. Orange and pink bars
represent warmer periods with stronger, more poleward-shifted SHW
delineated by the Marion Island biostratigraphic zones I and III.
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Conversely, during warmer periods rainfall has generally
decreased, especially in the period after 1950 CE.

Meridional migration of the SHW. The relationship between the
most recent part of the SHW reconstruction and the increasingly
positive phase of SAM (Fig. 3) is consistent with a poleward
displacement of the core belt of the westerlies49 (Fig. 3); where the
core belt of the SHW has moved south of Marion Island, resulting
in demonstrably weaker SHW at the latitudinal belt of Marion
Island since the 1950s48. This has resulted in a large increase
(~1.5 °C) in temperature at Marion Island48 (Fig. 3), consistent
with other sub-Antarctic islands (see also Supplementary Fig. 4)61

and the Antarctic Peninsula11 and with changes in the spatial
pattern of SAM in the mid-latitudes49. With the warming climate
there has been a concomitant reduction in precipitation (Fig. 3),
soil and peat moisture, ice cap size, and snowfield permanence62

as well as marine nearshore productivity63. The diatom-based
conductivity record reflects this change showing declining SHW
strength beginning in the 1950s, as the SHW moves poleward
(shown here as mean austral summer (DJF) jet latitude), and the
core SHW belt and its associated storm tracks passes to the south
of Marion Island49,64 (Fig. 3).

On longer centennial timescales, the spatial pattern of these
changes (in SHW, temperature and rainfall) are consistent with a
northward shift of the main belt of the SHW away from
Antarctica during cool periods such as the LIA, and vice versa
during the antecedent and more recent warm periods65.
Mechanistic models of modern-day SHW behaviour show that
warmer temperatures in the temperate latitudes cause the SHW
to intensify and move poleward, as they do in austral summer
months (DJF)66. Conversely, flattened equatorial-pole tempera-
ture gradients result in weaker, northward deflected SHW, as seen
in winter months (JJA). It has been hypothesised from
paleoclimate records and models that over century- to millennial-
timescales, the same principles should apply, with cooler
extratropical temperatures resulting in weaker, more spatially
diffuse and/or northward shifted winds, and warmer tempera-
tures driving stronger winds closer around the Antarctic
margin31,32,65,67,68.

Few paleoclimate records from the high southern latitudes
explicitly reconstruct SHW migration on centennial timescales.
However, compilations of SHW and temperature records from
the southern hemisphere continents and Antarctica reveal the
likely impact of latitudinal shifts in the SHW and SAM modes
(Fig. 4). For example, paleoclimate proxies from South African
lake, cave, and marine records in the Winter Rainfall Zone
(WRZ) suggest a link between SHW and shifting precipitation
patterns over the last few millennia69. During the warm Medieval
Climate Anomaly (MCA; 1000-1200 CE70), the SHW were well
south of their present position, no longer impinging on the
continent during winter69,71–73. However, with the onset of the
LIA, WRZ precipitation increased with the northward migration
of SHW-driven storm tracks50 (Fig. 4), resulting in the wettest
climate of the late Holocene74. These patterns hold true in
Australia and Southern South America as well, where record
droughts were experienced during the MCA and cooler moister
conditions prevailed during the LIA. However, concomitant
changes to El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the
Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO) make a clear attribution
to the SHW in these regions difficult56,75.

In Antarctica, a wind strength record based on coarse aerosol
particle deposition on the West Antarctic Ice Sheet also provides
compelling evidence of a northward displacement of the SHW
during the LIA and its reinvigoration at high latitudes in the last
century (Fig. 4)68. Other Antarctic aerosol sea salt records

similarly suggest a northward migration of the SHW (and shifts
toward a negative SAM sign) between the MCA and the LIA, with
an increasingly positive index beginning c. 1600 CE resulting
from the migration of the Subtropical Ridge65,76.

In this context, the Marion Island wind reconstruction
provides an important bridge connecting inferred changes in
the SHW events in the Antarctic with those from South America,
South Africa, and Australia. Specifically, the combined evidence
suggests that the centre of the core belt of the SHW passed
through Marion Island on its migration north of the island at the
beginning of the LIA, and south of the island beginning c 1950
CE, the latter being confirmed by instrumental data.

Future scenarios. The apparent sensitivity of the SHW to rela-
tively small (1–2 °C) shifts in temperature presented here pro-
vides a basis for determining future wind and storm track
migration and its implications for water security and drought
severity on centennial timescales. This is especially relevant in the
face of ongoing drought and wildfires currently affecting southern
continental regions. Under future global and regional warming
scenarios, the data suggest that the SHW will continue to
intensify and shift poleward, thereby enhancing the severity of
droughts that have already severely affected South Africa, SW
Australia, and W Patagonia, and some sub-Antarctic
islands20,23,49,77 as moisture-laden storm tracks shift further
south with the core belt of the SHW. On Marion Island and other
sub-Antarctic islands at similar latitudes, continued climate
warming in the 21st century will also likely enhance current
warming and drying on the islands, as the core belt of the SHW
bypasses the islands to the south, exacerbating ecological and
glaciological changes already underway21,77.

Our data also confirm modelling results, which identify
latitudinal shifts in the SHW over time with increased future
warming78,79 and suggest that these relationships have persisted
over centennial to millennial timescales31,67. The SHW-
temperature relationship has important feedbacks on the climate
system, not only on continental drought but also on atmospheric
CO2 concentrations, and Antarctic Ice Sheet stability. Changes in
the strength and location of the SHW have been linked to
weakening of the Southern Ocean carbon sink both on multi-
millennial38 and recent instrumental timescales1,2. Hence, further
strengthening of the winds from increasing temperatures will
likely exert a positive feedback through the accumulation of more
CO2 in the atmosphere. The SHW also influence ocean
circulation, driving warmer water masses towards Antarctica
leading to increased basal melting of ice shelves and ice sheet
mass loss80–82. Future poleward-shifted and strengthened SHW
will exacerbate this process, making already unstable ice shelves
and the ice sheets they buttress increasingly susceptible to
melting31.

Methods
Coring and dating. Marion Island is one of a small number of sub-Antarctic
islands within the northern margin of the current core belt of the SHW. Sediment
cores were collected from La Grange Kop (46°56′S, 37°35′E), a small ~1 ha lake
occupying a scoria cone on the western coast of Marion Island (Fig. 1). The lake is
ideally positioned to accumulate sea salt and minerogenic inputs from the pre-
vailing westerly winds (lake water conductivity= 170 μS cm −1; see Supplementary
Table 1), whilst receiving minimal inputs from elsewhere on the island (for a full
site description see Supplementary Note 1).

Multiple cores were extracted from the deepest point of the basin (4 m depth)
using a Livingston piston corer from paired inflatable boats. The flocculant
uppermost sediments were retrieved using a UWITEC corer, which was extruded
and subsampled at 0.5 cm intervals in the field. Cores were shipped and stored
frozen.

Age determinations were made using 14C radiometric methods on bulk organic
sediments (Supplementary Table 3). Surface sediments yielded modern ages,
suggesting the current absence of a radiocarbon reservoir effect. Surface sediments
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were dated using 210Pb and 137Cs, and the CIC method of age interpretation
(see Supplementary Information). Age-depth models were generated using the
software package BACON in R83.

Diatom-inferred conductivity. To reconstruct past sea salt aerosol inputs we
developed a bespoke method to track past changes in lake water conductivity
(which is a function of sea spray inputs) using diatom-based inference models. This
utilises the strong statistical relationship between modern diatom species assem-
blages and lake water conductivity in 64 lakes on Marion Island40 and is applied as
a transfer function (weighted averaging; r2= 0.85, RMSE= 0.06 log mS cm−1) to
reconstruct past changes in conductivity from subfossil species assemblages pre-
served in the lake sediments (for more information on diatom species-environment
transfer functions and model development see Supplementary Methods, Supple-
mentary Table 2, Supplementary Figs. 5–7).

Diatoms were isolated from the sediments using standard oxidative
techniques84 and mounted on plain glass coverslips using NAPHRAX mounting
medium. Taxonomic assignments were made using reference literature42 and using
the reference photographs to ensure consistency with the diatom-conductivity
model and amongst sub-Antarctic island analysts. At least 400 valves were
identified from each slide on an Olympus BX60 microscope at 1000× magnification
and phase contrast under oil immersion.

Diatoms with <1% in any one sample were excluded from further statistical
analyses. PCA was performed on centred relative percentage diatom data from the
lake using the software package rioja in R85. Diatom zones were delineated using
constrained cluster analysis (CONISS86) and significance was assessed with the
broken-stick model87.

Minerogenic inputs. An ITRAX micro x-ray fluorescence (μ-XRF) core scanner
was used to track inputs of aerosols into the lake, focusing on sea salt and crustal
elements in the cores. Fine-scale measurements of changes in bulk as-deposited
(i.e., wet) sediment geochemistry was undertaken on flat half-core wet sediment
surfaces using an ITRAX core scanner fitted with a Molybdenum (Mo) X-ray tube.
X-radiography settings were 50 kV, 50 mA, 200 ms; μ-XRF; Mo settings: 30 kV,
50 mA, count time 10 s, 200 μm or 2 mm interval with 50- or 5-point moving
average for 1 cm subsample interval equivalence. Machine and sample calibration
was undertaken using a synthetic glass standard and XRF fused glass discs from the
core at the start and end of each core-site run. Raw count per second (cps) data
were analysed using the Q-spec spectra matching software (Cox Analytical). As we
were interested in primarily patterns of downcore variability, data are presented as
total scatter-normalisation ratios and percentages of the total scatter-normalised
sum, following established total-scatter normalisation procedures88,89 rather than
equivalent whole-rock percentages. This avoids creating spurious values for ele-
ments that cannot be measured (e.g., Na, Mg) or have low count values (e.g., Al, Si)
when using an ITRAX Mo-tube89. The uppermost sediments were flocculent and
could not be preserved intact for scanning.

Proxies controlling for within lake influences. To understand changes in sedi-
mentology whole core magnetic susceptibility (MS) (Bartington Instruments MS2G
1 cm loop sensor, 10 s) was measured with a GEOTEK core logger using standard
calibration procedures90. Biological changes were tracked using C, N, and δ13C
analysis. Sediments were placed in 5% HCl to remove any CaCO3 (assumed
negligible), then washed over Whatman 41 filter papers with deionised water and
dried at 40 °C in a drying cabinet. When dry, samples were ground to a fine powder
and stored in glass vials. Carbon isotope ratios (δ13C), percentage total organic
carbon (%TOC) and percentage total nitrogen (%TN) were analysed during
combustion in a Carlo Erba 1500 on<line to a VG Triple Trap and dual inlet mass
spectrometer. δ13C values were converted to the VPDB scale using a within-run
laboratory standard calibrated against NBS-19 and NBS-22, with C/N ratios cali-
brated against an Acetanilide standard. Replicate analysis of sample material
indicated a precision of ±0.1‰ for δ13C and ±0.1 for C/N.

Data availability
The datasets generated during and/or analysed during the current study are available in
the UK Polar Data Centre repository (https://data.bas.ac.uk/metadata.php?id=GB/
NERC/BAS/PDC/01363). This paper contributes to PAGES2K Antarctica and to
CLIVASH2K.
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